SPECIAL SUPPLICATIONS AT EACH HOUR OF THE DAY
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Shaykh alTusi, Sayyid Ibn Baqi, and Shaykh al-Kafamy have divided the day into twelve hours, dedicating each hour to
one of the Twelve Imams (`a)They have set out the supplication fo reach hour associating it with the intercession of Imam(as
)of that hour. What follows has been quoted from the book of Misbah al-Mutahajjid (by Shaykh al-Tusi).
All 12 Hours Mp3 (by Ali Mohammed Al Lawati) | Other Regular Duas

Use -Transliteration font | Najaf Arabic font
Supplication at the First Hour

mp3

The first hour of the day, which is the space of time between dawn and sunrise, is dedicated to Imam `Al¢ Am¢r alMu'min¢n (`a).

O Allah, O Lord of brilliance,
greatness,

all¡humma rabba albah¡'i
wal`a¨amati

grandeur, and authority!

walkibriy¡'i walssul§¡ni

You have demonstrated the power
as You wished,

a¨harta alqudrata kayfa shi'ta

bestowed upon Your servants with
Your forgiveness,

wa mananta `al¡ `ib¡dika
bimaghfiratika

dominated over them with Your
supremacy,

wa tasalla§ta `alayhim bijabar£tika

and taught them how to thank Your
graces.

wa `allamtahum shukra ni`matika

O Allah, in the name of `Al¢, the
well-pleased for the religion,

all¡humma fabi¦aqqi `aliyyin
almurta¤¡ lildd¢ni

the well-versed with the judgment
and the streams of piety,

wal`¡limi bil¦ukmi wa maj¡r¢ alttuq¡

and the leader of the pious,

im¡mi almuttaq¢na

(please) send blessings upon
Muhammad and his Household
among the past and the coming
generations,

¥alli `al¡ Muhammadin wa ¡lih¢ f¢ alawwal¢na wal-¡khir¢na

and I present him (i.e. `Al¢) as my
mediation for the settling of my
needs,

wa uqaddimuh£ bayna yaday
¦aw¡'ij¢

[I beseech You] to send blessings
upon Muhammad and the
Household of Muhammad and...

an tu¥alliya `al¡ Muhammadin wa ¡li
Muhammadin…

ﺔﻈﹶﻤﭐﻟﹾﻌﺎﺀِ ﻭﻬ ﭐﻟﹾﺒﺏ ﺭﻢﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬ
ﻠﹾﻄﹶﺎﻥﭐﻟﺴﺎﺀِ ﻭﺮﹺﻳﺒﭐﻟﹾﻜﻭ
ﺌﹾﺖﹶ ﺷﻒﺓﹶ ﻛﹶﻴﺭﺕﹶ ﭐﻟﹾﻘﹸﺪﺮﺍﻇﹾﻬ

ﻚﺗﺮﻐﹾﻔ ﺑﹺﻤﻙﺎﺩﺒﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻋﻨﹶﻨﹾﺖﹶ ﻋﻣﻭ
ﻚﻭﺗﺮﺒ ﺑﹺﺠﻬﹺﻢﻠﹶﻴﻠﱠﻄﹾﺖﹶ ﻋﺗﹶﺴﻭ
ﻚﺘﻤ ﻧﹺﻌ ﺷﹸﻜﹾﺮﻢﺘﹶﻬﻠﱠﻤﻋﻭ
ٰﺗﹶﻀﹶﻰﺮ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻲﻠ ﻋﻖ ﻓﹶﺒﹺﺤﻢﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬ

ﻳﻦﹺﻠﺪﻟ

ٰﺎﺭﹺﻱ ﭐﻟﺘﱡﻘﹶﻰﺠﻣﻜﹾﻢﹺ ﻭﻢﹺ ﺑﹺﭑﻟﹾﺤﺎﻟﭐﻟﹾﻌﻭ
ﻴﻦﺘﱠﻘﺎﻡﹺ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﺇﹺﻣ
ﻲ ﻓﻪﺁﻟ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣﺻﹶﻞﱢ ﻋ
ﺮﹺﻳﻦﭐﻵﺧ ﻭﻴﻦﻟﭐﻻﻭ
ﺠﹺﻲﺍﺋﻮ ﺣﻱﺪ ﻳﻦﻴ ﺑﻪﻣﺍﻗﹶﺪﻭ
ﺁﻝﹺ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﻋ ﺗﹸﺼﹶﻠﱢﻲﺍﻥ

… ﺪﻤﺤﻣ

You may now mention your needs.
Supplication at the Second Hour mp3
The second hour, which is the space of time between sunrise and disappearance of the redness of the sun, is dedicated
to Imam al-°asan ibn `Al¢ (`a).

O Allah, You have dressed Yourself
with Your brilliance in the greatest
level of Your power.

all¡humma labista bah¡'aka f¢
a`¨ami qudratika

ﻈﹶﻢﹺﻲ ﺍﻋ ﻓﺎﺀَﻙﻬﺖﹶ ﺑ ﻟﹶﺒﹺﺴﻢﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬ
ﻚﺗﺭﻗﹸﺪ
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Your Light has been clear in the
most glowing level of Your
brightness.
Your knowledge has surpassed
Your Screen.
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wa ¥af¡ n£ruka f¢ anwari ¤aw'ika

wa f¡¤a `ilmuka ¦ij¡baka

Through it (i.e. knowledge), You
have accurately selected those
having full trust in You, out of Your
magnanimity.

wa khalla¥ta f¢hi ahla alththiqati bika
`inda j£dika

So, exalted by You in Your
grandeur

fata`¡layta f¢ kibriy¡'ika

with such exaltation due to which
Your conferrals upon the people of
obedience to You have been
immense.

`uluwwan `a¨umat f¢hi minnatuka
`al¡ ahli §¡`atika

You therefore boasted the
inhabitants of Your heavens about
Your favoring upon them (i.e. the
obedient to You).

fab¡hayta bihim ahla samaw¡tika
biminnatika `alayhim

O Allah, in the name the regard of
al-°asan, the son of `Al¢, with You
I beseech You,

all¡humma fabi¦aqqi al¦asani bni
`aliyyin `alayka as'aluka

and in his name too, I seek Your
succor

wa bih¢ astagh¢thu ilayka

and I present him as my mediation
for the settling of my needs,

wa uqaddimuh£ bayna yaday
¦aw¡'ij¢

(please) send blessings upon
Muhammad and the Household of
Muhammad and...

an tu¥alliya `al¡ Muhammadin wa ¡li
Muhammadin…

ﻚﺋﺭﹺ ﺿﹶﻮﻲ ﺍﻧﹾﻮ ﻓﻙﺻﹶﻔﹶﺎ ﻧﹸﻮﺭﻭ
ﻚﺎﺑﺠ ﺣﻚﻠﹾﻤﻓﹶﺎﺽﹶ ﻋﻭ
 ﺑﹺﻚﻞﹶ ﭐﻟﺜﱢﻘﹶﺔ ﺍﻫﻴﻪﺧﹶﻠﱠﺼﹾﺖﹶ ﻓﻭ

ﻙﻮﺩ ﺟﻨﹾﺪﻋ

ﻚﺎﺋ ﹺﺮﻳﺒﻲ ﻛﺖﹶ ﻓﺎﻟﹶﻴﻓﹶﺘﹶﻌ
ٰﻠﹶﻰ ﻋﻨﱠﺘﹸﻚﻪ ﻣ ﻴﺖﹾ ﻓﻈﹸﻤﺍﹰ ﻋﻠﹸﻮﻋ
ﻚﺘﻞﹺ ﻃﹶﺎﻋﺍﻫ
ﻚﺍﺗﺎﻭﻤﻞﹶ ﺳ ﺍﻫﺖﹶ ﺑﹺﻬﹺﻢﻴﺎﻫﻓﹶﺒ

ﻬﹺﻢﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻚﻨﱠﺘﺑﹺﻤ

ﻲﻠﻦﹺ ﻋﻦﹺ ﺑﺴ ﭐﻟﹾﺤﻖ ﻓﹶﺒﹺﺤﻢﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬ
ﺎﻟﹸﻚ ﺍﺳﻚﻠﹶﻴﻋ
ﻚﻴﺚﹸ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴﺘﹶﻐ ﺍﺳﺑﹺﻪﻭ
ﺠﹺﻲﺍﺋﻮ ﺣﻱﺪ ﻳﻦﻴ ﺑﻪﻣﺍﻗﹶﺪﻭ
ﺁﻝﹺ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﻋ ﺗﹸﺼﹶﻠﱢﻲﺍﻥ
…ﺪﻤﺤﻣ

You may now mention your needs.
Supplication at the third hour mp3
The third hour, which is from disappearance of the ray of the sun to the rising of the daylight, is dedicated to Imam al°usayn ibn `Al¢ (`a).

O He Who is too Omnipotent to be
seen by any eye!

y¡ man tajabbara fal¡ `aynun tar¡hu

O He Who is so Great that hearts
cannot even imagine His quiddity!

y¡ man ta`a¨¨ama fal¡ takh§uru
alqul£bu bikunhih¢

O most Excellent in favoring!

y¡ ¦asana almanni

O most Excellent in condonation!

y¡ ¦asana alttj¡wuzi

O most Excellent in pardoning!

y¡ ¦asana al`afwi

O All-magnanimous! O Allgenerous!

y¡ jaw¡du y¡ kar¢mu

ﺍﻩ ﺗﹶﺮﻦﻴ ﻓﹶﻼﹶ ﻋﺮﺒ ﺗﹶﺠﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
 ﭐﻟﹾﻘﹸﻠﹸﻮﺏ ﻓﹶﻼﹶ ﺗﹶﺨﹾﻄﹸﺮﻈﱠﻢ ﺗﹶﻌﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ

ﺑﹺﻜﹸﻨﹾﻬﹺﻪ

ﻦ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻦﺴﺎ ﺣﻳ
ﺯﹺﺎﻭ ﭐﻟﺘﱠﺠﻦﺴﺎ ﺣﻳ
ﻔﹾﻮﹺ ﭐﻟﹾﻌﻦﺴﺎ ﺣﻳ
ﺎ ﻛﹶﺮﹺﻳﻢ ﻳﺍﺩﻮﺎ ﺟﻳ
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ﻪ ﺧﹶﻠﹾﻘﻦﺀٌ ﻣ ﺷﹶﻲﻪﺸﹾﺒﹺﻬ ﻻﹶ ﻳﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ

O He none of Whose creatures is
like Him!

y¡ man l¡ yushbihuh£ shay'un min
khalqih¢

O He Who has conferred a benefit
upon His creatures through His
Vicegerents

y¡ man manna `al¡ khalqih¢
bi'awliy¡'ih¢

whom He has accepted for His
religion,

idhi irta¤¡hum lid¢nih¢

through whom He has disciplined
His servants,

wa addaba bihim `ib¡dah£

and whom He has made arguments
against His creatures, out of His
favor!

wa ja`alahum ¦ujajan mannan
minhu `al¡ khalqih¢

I beseech You in the name of al°usayn the son of `Al¢,

as'aluka bi¦aqqi al¦usayni bni
`aliyyin

peace be upon both of them,

`alayhim¡ alssal¡mu

the grandson who is subservient to
Your pleasure,

alssib§i altt¡bi`i limar¤¡tika

sincere in Your religion,

walnn¡¥i¦i f¢ d¢nika

ﻳ ﹺﻨﻚﻲ ﺩﺢﹺ ﻓﭐﻟﻨﱠﺎﺻﻭ

and the signpost on Your Essence;

walddal¢li `al¡ dh¡tika

ﻚﻠﹶﻰٰ ﺫﹶﺍﺗﻴﻞﹺ ﻋﻟﭐﻟﺪﻭ

I thus beseech You in the name of
him

as'aluka bi¦aqqih¢

and I present him as my mediation
for the settling of my needs,

wa uqaddimuh£ bayna yaday
¦aw¡'ij¢

(please) send blessings upon
Muhammad and the Household of
Muhammad and...

an tu¥alliya `al¡ Muhammadin wa ¡li
Muhammadin…

ﻪﺎﺋﻴﻟ ﺑﹺﺎﻭﻪﻠﹶﻰٰ ﺧﹶﻠﹾﻘ ﻋﻦ ﻣﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﻳ ﹺﻨﻪﺪ ﻟﻢﺗﹶﻀﹶﺎﻫ ﭐﺭﺇﹺﺫ
ﻩ ﺎﺩﺒ ﻋ ﺑﹺﻬﹺﻢﺏﺍﺩﻭ

ٰﻠﹶﻰ ﻋﻨﹾﻪﻨﹼﺎﹰ ﻣﺠﺎﹰ ﻣﺠ ﺣﻢﻠﹶﻬﻌﺟﻭ
ﻪﺧﹶﻠﹾﻘ
ﻲﻠﻦﹺ ﻋﻦﹺ ﺑﻴﺴ ﭐﻟﹾﺤﻖ ﺑﹺﺤﺎﻟﹸﻚﺍﺳ

ﻼﹶﻡﺎ ﭐﻟﺴﻬﹺﻤﻠﹶﻴﻋ

ﻚﺿﹶﺎﺗﻤﺮ  ﭐﻟﺘﱠﺎﺑﹺﻊﹺ ﻟﻂﺒﭐﻟﺴ

ﻘﱢﻪ ﺑﹺﺤﺎﻟﹸﻚﺍﺳ
ﺠﹺﻲﺍﺋﻮ ﺣﻱﺪ ﻳﻦﻴ ﺑﻪﻣﺍﻗﹶﺪﻭ
ﺁﻝﹺ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﻋ ﺗﹸﺼﹶﻠﱢﻲﺍﻥ
…ﺪﻤﺤﻣ

You may now mention your needs.
Supplication at the Fourth Hour mp3
The fourth hour is the space of time between the rise of daylight up to midday. It is dedicated to Imam `Al¢ ibn al°usayn (`a).

O Allah, very clear is Your Light in
Your most perfect greatness.

all¡humma ¥af¡ n£ruka f¢ atammi
`a¨amatika

Very exalted is Your brightness in
Your most brilliant glow.

wa `al¡ ¤iy¡'uka f¢ abh¡ ¤aw'ika

I beseech You in the name of Your
Light by which You have lit up the
heavens and the layers of the earth,

as'aluka bin£rika alladh¢ nawwarta
bih¢ alssam¡w¡ti wal-ara¤¢na

annihilated the tyrants,

wa qa¥amta bih¢ aljab¡birata

ﻲ ﺍﺗﹶﻢﻙ ﻓ
  ﺻﹶﻔﹶﺎ ﻧﹸﻮﺭﻢﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬ

ﻚﺘﻈﹶﻤﻋ

ﻚﺋﻰٰ ﺿﹶﻮﻬﻲ ﺍﺑ ﻓﻙﺎﺅﻴﻼﹶ ﺿﻋﻭ
ﺕﹶ ﺑﹺﻪﺭﻱ ﻧﹶﻮ ﭐﱠﻟﺬ ﺑﹺﻨﹸﻮﺭﹺﻙﺎﻟﹸﻚﺍﺳ
ﻴﻦﺿﭐﻻﺭ ﻭﺍﺕﺎﻭﻤﭐﻟﺴ

ﺓﹶﺎﺑﹺﺮﺒ ﭐﻟﹾﺠﺖﹶ ﺑﹺﻪﻗﹶﺼﹶﻤﻭ
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ﺍﺕﹶﻮ ﭐﻻﻣﺖﹶ ﺑﹺﻪﻴﻴﺍﺣﻭ

restored the dead to life,

wa a¦yayta bih¢ al-amw¡ta

caused the alive to die,

wa amatta bih¢ al-a¦y¡'a

brought together the scattered,

wa jama`ta bih¢ almutafarriqa

ﻕﺘﹶﻔﹶﺮ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﺖﹶ ﺑﹺﻪﻌﻤﺟﻭ

split the brought together,

wa farraqta bih¢ almujtami`a

ﻊﺘﹶﻤﺠ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻗﹾﺖﹶ ﺑﹺﻪﻓﹶﺮﻭ

perfected the Words,

wa atmamta bih¢ alkalim¡ti

ﺎﺕﻤ ﭐﻟﹾﻜﹶﻠﺖﹶ ﺑﹺﻪﻤﺍﺗﹾﻤﻭ

and established the heavens.

wa aqamta bih¢ alssam¡w¡ti

ﺍﺕﺎﻭﻤ ﭐﻟﺴﺖﹶ ﺑﹺﻪﺍﻗﹶﻤﻭ

I beseech You in the name of Your
vicegerent, `Al¢ the son of al°usayn,

as'aluka bi¦aqqi waliyyka `aliyyi bni
al¦usayni

peace be upon both of them,

`alayhim¡ alssal¡mu

who defended Your religion

aldhdh¡bbi `an d¢nika

and strove painstakingly for Your
sake;

walmuj¡hidi f¢ sab¢lika

and I present him as my mediation
for the settling of my needs,

wa uqaddimuh£ bayna yaday
¦aw¡'ij¢

(please) send blessings upon
Muhammad and the Household of
Muhammad and...

an tu¥alliya `al¡ Muhammadin wa ¡li
Muhammadin…

ﺎ َﺀﻴ ﭐﻻﺣﺖﱠ ﺑﹺﻪﺍﻣﻭ

ﻦﹺ ﺑﻲﻠ ﻋﻚﻴﻟ ﻭﻖ ﺑﹺﺤﺎﻟﹸﻚﺍﺳ

ﻦﹺﻴﺴﭐﻟﹾﺤ

ﻼﹶﻡﺎ ﭐﻟﺴﻬﹺﻤﻠﹶﻴﻋ
ﻳﻨﹺﻚ ﺩﻦ ﻋﭐﻟﺬﱠﺍﺏ

ﻚﺳﺒﹺﻴﻠ
 ﻲ ﻓﺪﺎﻫﺠﭐﻟﹾﻤﻭ
ﺠﹺﻲﺍﺋﻮ ﺣﻱﺪ ﻳﻦﻴ ﺑﻪﻣﺍﻗﹶﺪﻭ
ﺁﻝﹺ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﻋ ﺗﹸﺼﹶﻠﱢﻲﺍﻥ

…ﺪﻤﺤﻣ

You may now mention your needs.
Supplication at the Fifth Hour mp3
The fifth hour of the day, which is the space of time between midday and the amount of four units of prayer after
midday, is dedicated to Imam Muhammad al-B¡qir (`a).

O Allah, O Lord of brightness,
greatness,

all¡humma rabba al¤¤iy¡'i
wal`a¨amati

light, grandeur, and authority!

walnn£ri walkibriy¡'i walssul§¡ni

You have practiced omnipotence in
the greatness of Your brilliance,

tajabbarta bi`a¨amati bah¡'ika

conferred upon Your servants with
the favor of Your kindness and
mercy,

wa mananta `al¡ `ib¡dika bira'fatika
wa ra¦matika

showed them where Your pleasure
lies,

wa dalaltahum `al¡ mawj£di ri¤¡ka

and made for them a sign guiding
them to Your love,

wa ja`alta lahum dal¢lan yadulluhum
`al¡ ma¦abbatika

ﺔﻈﹶﻤﭐﻟﹾﻌﺎﺀِ ﻭ ﭐﻟﻀﱢﻴﺏ ﺭﻢﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬ
ﻠﹾﻄﹶﺎﻥﭐﻟﺴﺎ ِﺀ ﻭﺮﹺﻳﺒﭐﻟﹾﻜﺭﹺ ﻭﭐﻟﻨﱡﻮﻭ
ﻚﺎﺋﻬ ﺑﺔﻈﹶﻤﺕﹶ ﺑﹺﻌﺮﺒﺗﹶﺠ
ﻚﺍﻓﹶﺘ ﺑﹺﺮﻙﺎﺩﺒﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻋﻨﹶﻨﹾﺖﹶ ﻋﻣﻭ
ﻚﺘﻤﺣﺭﻭ

 ﺭﹺﺿﹶﺎﻙﻮﺩﻮﺟﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﻋﻢﻟﹶﻠﹾﺘﹶﻬﺩﻭ
ٰﻠﹶﻰ ﻋﻢﻟﱡﻬﺪﻴﻼﹶً ﻳﻟ ﺩﻢﻠﹾﺖﹶ ﻟﹶﻬﻌﺟﻭ
ﻚﺘﺒﺤﻣ
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ﻚ
 ﺎﺑﺤ ﻣﻢﻬﻠﱢﻤﻌﻳﻭ

teaching them the items that You
love,

wa yu`allimuhum ma¦¡bbaka

and showing them Your volition.

wa yadulluhum `al¡ mash¢'atika

O Allah, in the name of the regard
of Muhammad, the son of `Al¢,

all¡humma fabi¦aqqi Muhammadi bni
`aliyyin

peace be upon both of them, with
You, I beseech You

`alayhim¡ alssal¡mu `alayka

ﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡﺎ ﭐﻟﺴﻬﹺﻤﻠﹶﻴﻋ

and I present him as my mediation
for the settling of my needs,

wa uqaddimuh£ bayna yaday
¦aw¡'ij¢

ﺠﹺﻲﺍﺋﻮ ﺣﻱﺪ ﻳﻦﻴ ﺑﻪﻣﺍﻗﹶﺪﻭ

(please) send blessings upon
Muhammad and the Household of
Muhammad and...

an tu¥alliya `al¡ Muhammadin wa ¡li
Muhammadin…

ﻚﻴﺌﹶﺘﺸﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﻋﻢﻟﱡﻬﺪﻳﻭ
ﻲﻠﻦﹺ ﻋ ﺑﺪﻤﺤ ﻣﻖ ﻓﹶﺒﹺﺤﻢﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬ

ﺁﻝﹺ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﻋ ﺗﹸﺼﹶﻠﱢﻲﺍﻥ
…ﺪﻤﺤﻣ

You may now mention your needs.
Supplication at the Sixth Hour mp3
The sixth hour, which is the space of time between the amount of four units of prayer before midday up to the time of
the Noon Prayer, is dedicated to Imam Ja`far ibn Muhammad al-¯¡diq (`a).

O He Who is too subtle to be
comprehended by illusions!

y¡ man la§ufa `an idr¡ki al-awh¡mi

O He Who is too great to be
observed by existent sights!

y¡ man kabura `an mawj£di alba¥ari

O He Who is too exalted above all
attributes!

y¡ man ta`¡l¡ `an al¥¥if¡ti kullih¡

O He Who is too majestic above all
significances of subtlety

y¡ man jalla `an ma`¡n¢ allu§fi

and too subtle above all
significances of majesty!

wa la§ufa `an ma`¡n¢ aljal¡li

I beseech You in the name of the
light of Your Face and the
brightness of Your grandeur

as'aluka bin£ri wajhika wa ¤iy¡'i
kibriy¡'ika

and I beseech You in the name of
Your greatness

wa as'aluka bi¦aqqi `a¨amatika

to grant me salvation from Your
Fire.

al`¡fiyata min n¡rika

I also beseech You in the name of
the regard of Ja`far, the son of
Muhammad, with You

wa as'aluka bi¦aqqi ja`fari bni
Muhammadin `alayka

and I present him as my mediation
for the settling of my needs,

wa uqaddimuh£ bayna yaday
¦aw¡'ij¢

(please) send blessings upon
Muhammad and the Household of
Muhammad and...

an tu¥alliya `al¡ Muhammadin wa ¡li
Muhammadin…

You may now mention your needs.

ﺎﻡﹺﻫ ﭐﻻﻭﺍﻙﺭ ﺇﹺﺩﻦ ﻋ ﻟﹶﻄﹸﻒﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﺼﹶﺮﹺ ﭐﻟﹾﺒﻮﺩﺟﻮ ﻣﻦ ﻋﺮ ﻛﹶﺒﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ

ﺎ ﻛﹸﻠﱢﻬﻦﹺ ﭐﻟﺼﱢﻔﹶﺎﺕﺎﻟﹶﻰٰ ﻋ ﺗﹶﻌﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﺎﻧﹺﻲ ﭐﻟﻠﱡﻄﹾﻒﻌ ﻣﻦﻞﱠ ﻋ ﺟﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﻼﹶﻝﹺﺎﻧﹺﻲ ﭐﻟﹾﺠﻌ ﻣﻦ ﻋﻟﹶﻄﹸﻒﻭ
ِﺎﺀﻴﺿ ﻭﻬﹺﻚﺟ ﺑﹺﻨﹸﻮﺭﹺ ﻭﺎﻟﹸﻚﺍﺳ

ﻚﺎﺋﺮﹺﻳﺒﻛ

ﻚﺘﻈﹶﻤ ﻋﻖ ﺑﹺﺤﺎﻟﹸﻚﺍﺳﻭ

ﻙ
  ﻧﹶﺎﺭﹺﻦﺔﹶ ﻣﻴﺎﻓﭐﻟﹾﻌ

ﺪﻤﺤﻦﹺ ﻣﻔﹶﺮﹺ ﺑﻌ ﺟﻖ ﺑﹺﺤﺎﻟﹸﻚﺍﺳﻭ

ﻚﻠﹶﻴﻋ

ﺠﹺﻲﺍﺋﻮ ﺣﻱﺪ ﻳﻦﻴ ﺑﻪﻣﺍﻗﹶﺪﻭ
ﺁﻝﹺ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﻋ ﺗﹸﺼﹶﻠﱢﻲﺍﻥ

…ﺪﻤﺤﻣ
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Supplication at the Seventh Hour mp3
The seventh hour, which is the space of time between the Noon Prayer and the amount of four units of prayer before
afternoon, is dedicated to Imam M£s¡ ibn Ja`far al-K¡¨im (`a). The supplication at this hour is as follows:

O He Whose Figure is too great
above all illusions!

y¡ man takabbara `an al-awh¡mi
¥£ratuh£

O He Whose Light is too elevated
above attributes!

y¡ man ta`¡l¡ `an al¥¥if¡ti n£ruh£

O He Whose is Nigh when His
creatures pray Him!

y¡ man qaruba `inda du`¡'i khalqih¢

O He Whom is supplicated by the
distressed,

y¡ man da`¡hu almu¤§arr£na

to Whom the afraid have recourse,

wa laja'a ilayhi alkh¡'if£na

asked by the believers,

wa sa'alah£ almu'min£na

served by the thankful,

wa `abadah£ alshsh¡kir£na

and praised by the sincere!

wa ¦amidah£ almukhli¥£na

I beseech You in the name of Your
glowing light

as'aluka bi¦aqqi n£rika almu¤¢'i

and the regard of M£s¡, the son of
Ja`far, with You

wa bi¦aqqi m£s¡ bni ja`farin
`alayka

through whom I seek nearness to
You

wa ataqarrabu bih¢ ilayka

and I present him as my mediation
for the settling of my needs,

wa uqaddimuh£ bayna yaday
¦aw¡'ij¢

(please) send blessings upon
Muhammad and the Household of
Muhammad and...

an tu¥alliya `al¡ Muhammadin wa ¡li
Muhammadin…

ﺗﹸﻪﺎﻡﹺ ﺻﹸﻮﺭﻫﻦﹺ ﭐﻻﻭ ﻋﺮ ﺗﹶﻜﹶﺒﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ

ﻩ ﻧﹸﻮﺭﻦ ﭐﻟﺼﱢﻔﹶﺎﺕ
 ﹺﺎﻟﹶﻰٰ ﻋ ﺗﹶﻌﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﻪﺎﺀِ ﺧﹶﻠﹾﻘﻋ ﺩﻨﹾﺪ ﻋﺏ ﻗﹶﺮﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﻥﻭﻀﹾﻄﹶﺮ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﺎﻩﻋ ﺩﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﻔﹸﻮﻥ ﭐﻟﹾﺨﹶﺎﺋﻪﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴﻟﹶﺠﻭ
ﻥﻨﻮﻣﺆ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﺎﻟﹶﻪﺳﻭ

ﻭﻥﺮ ﭐﻟﺸﱠﺎﻛﻩﺪﺒﻋﻭ
ﺼﹸﻮﻥﺨﹾﻠ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻩﺪﻤﺣﻭ
ِﻲﺀﻀ ﭐﻟﹾﻤ ﻧﹸﻮﺭﹺﻙﻖ ﺑﹺﺤﺎﻟﹸﻚﺍﺳ

ﻚﻠﹶﻴﻔﹶﺮﹴ ﻋﻌﻦ ﺟ
 ﹺﻰٰ ﺑﻮﺳ ﻣﻖﺑﹺﺤﻭ
ﻚ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴ ﺑﹺﻪﺏﺍﺗﹶﻘﹶﺮﻭ
ﺠﹺﻲﺍﺋﻮ ﺣﻱﺪ ﻳﻦﻴ ﺑﻪﻣﺍﻗﹶﺪﻭ
ﺁﻝﹺ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﻋ ﺗﹸﺼﹶﻠﱢﻲﺍﻥ

…ﺪﻤﺤﻣ

You may now mention your needs.
Supplication at the Eighth Hour mp3
The eighth hour, which is the space of time between the amount of four units of prayer after the Noon Prayer and the
Afternoon Prayer, is dedicated to Imam `Al¢ ibn M£s¡ al-Ri¤¡ (`a).

ﻮﻋﺪ ﻣﺮﺎ ﺧﹶﻴﻳ

O Best of all besought ones!

y¡ khayra mad`uwwin

O Best of all givers!

y¡ khayra man a`§¡

ٰﻄﹶﻰ ﺍﻋﻦ ﻣﺮﺎ ﺧﹶﻴﻳ

O Best of all asked ones!

y¡ khayra man su'ila

ﻞ
 ﹶﺌ ﺳﻦ ﻣﺮﺎ ﺧﹶﻴﻳ

O He by Whose Name the light of
days beams,

y¡ man a¤¡'a bismih¢ ¤aw'u
alnnah¡ri

the darkness of nights dims,

wa a¨lama bih¢ ¨ulmatu allayli

the heavy rain of floods flows,

wa s¡la bismih¢ w¡bilu alssayli

ﺎﺭﹺﺀُ ﭐﻟﻨﱠﻬ ﺿﹶﻮﻤﻪ  ﺍﺿﹶﺎﺀَ ﺑﹺﺎﺳﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﻞﹺﺔﹸ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻴ ﻇﹸﻠﹾﻤ ﺑﹺﻪﺍﻇﹾﻠﹶﻢﻭ

ﻞﹺﻴﺍﺑﹺﻞﹸ ﭐﻟﺴ ﻭﻪﻤﺎﻝﹶ ﺑﹺﭑﺳﺳﻭ
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and has provided His intimate
servants with all prosperity!

wa razaqa awliy¡'ah£ kulla khayrin

O He Whose light has gone up the
heavens,

y¡ man `al¡ alssam¡w¡ti n£ruh£

Whose beam has gone up the earth,

wal-ar¤a ¤aw'uh£

and Whose mercy has gone up the
east and the west!

walshsharqa walgharba ra¦matuh£

O Ample in magnanimity,

y¡ w¡si`a alj£di

I beseech You in the name of `Al¢,
the son of M£s¡, the wellcontented,

as'aluka bi¦aqqi `aliyyi bni m£s¡
alrri¤¡

peace be upon both of them,

`alayhim¡ alssal¡mu

and I present him as my mediation
for the settling of my needs,

wa uqaddimuh£ bayna yaday
¦aw¡'ij¢

(please) send blessings upon
Muhammad and the Household of
Muhammad and...

an tu¥alliya `al¡ Muhammadin wa ¡li
Muhammadin…

ﺮﹴﻞ ﺧﹶﻴ
 ﻛﹸ ﱠﺎﺀَﻩﻴﻟ ﺍﻭﺯﹶﻕﺭﻭ

ﻩ ﻧﹸﻮﺭﺍﺕﺎﻭﻤﻼﹶ ﭐﻟﺴ ﻋﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﻩﺅﺽﹶ ﺿﹶﻮﭐﻻﺭﻭ

ﺘﹸﻪﻤﺣﺏ ﺭ
 ﭐﻟﹾﻐﹶﺮ ﻭﻕﭐﻟﺸﱠﺮﻭ
ﻮﺩ ﭐﻟﹾﺠﻊﺍﺳﺎ ﻭﻳ
ٰﻰﻮﺳﻦﹺ ﻣ ﺑﻲﻠ ﻋﻖ ﺑﹺﺤﺎﻟﹸﻚﺍﺳ

ﺿﹶﺎﭐﻟﺮ

ﺎ ﭐﻟﺴﻼﹶﻡﻬﹺﻤﻠﹶﻴﻋ
ﺠﹺﻲﺍﺋﻮ ﺣﻱﺪ ﻳﻦﻴ ﺑﻪﻣﺍﻗﹶﺪﻭ
ﺁﻝﹺ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﻋ ﺗﹸﺼﹶﻠﱢﻲﺍﻥ

…ﺪﻤﺤﻣ

You may now mention your needs.
Supplication at the Ninth Hour mp3
The ninth hour, which is the space of time between the Afternoon Prayer up to two hours after that, is dedicated to
Imam Muhammad ibn `Al¢ al-Taq¢ (`a).

ﻢﻬﺎﺑ ﻓﹶﺎﺟﻭﻥﻀﹾﻄﹶﺮ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﺎﻩﻋ ﺩﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ

O He Who, when the distressed
prayed Him, responded to them,

y¡ man da`¡hu almu¤§arr£na
fa'aj¡bahum

when the afraid had recourse with
Him, granted them security,

waltaja'a ilayhi alkh¡'if£na
fa'¡manahum

when the obedient served Him,
thanked them,

wa `abadah£ al§§¡'i`£na
fashakarahum

ﻢﻫﻥ ﻓﹶﺸﹶﻜﹶﺮ
 ﻮﻌ ﭐﻟﻄﱠﺎﺋﻩﺪﺒﻋﻭ

when the believers thanked Him,
favored upon them,

wa shakarah£ almu'min£na
fa¦ab¡hum

ﻢﺎﻫﺒ ﻓﹶﺤﻨﹸﻮﻥﻣﺆ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻩﺷﹶﻜﹶﺮﻭ

when they obeyed Him,
safeguarded them,

wa a§¡`£hu fa`a¥amahum

when they asked Him, gave them,

wa sa'al£hu fa'a`§¡hum

and when they forgot His grace, did
not evacuate thanking Him from
their hearts;

wa nas£ ni`matah£ falam yukhli
shukrah£ min qul£bihim

and He favored them when He did
not make His Name forgotten by
them.

wamtanna `alayhim falam yaj`al
ismah£ mansiyyan `indahum

I beseech You in the name of
Muhammad, the son of `Al¢,

as'aluka bi¦aqqi Muhammadi bni
`aliyyin

ﻢﻨﹶﻬ ﻓﹶﺂﻣﻔﹸﻮﻥ ﭐﻟﹾﺨﹶﺎﺋﻪﺎ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴﭐﻟﹾﺘﹶﺠﻭ

ﻬﻢ ﺼﹶﻤ ﻓﹶﻌﻮﻩﺍﻃﹶﺎﻋﻭ
ﻢﻄﹶﺎﻫ ﻓﹶﺎﻋﺎﻟﹸﻮﻩﺳﻭ
ﻩﺨﹾﻞﹺ ﺷﹸﻜﹾﺮ ﻳ ﻓﹶﻠﹶﻢﺘﹶﻪﻤﻮﺍ ﻧﹺﻌﻧﹶﺴﻭ
 ﻗﹸﻠﹸﻮﺑﹺﻬﹺﻢﻦﻣ
ﻪﻤﻞﹺ ﭐﺳﻌﺠ ﻳ ﻓﹶ ﹶﻠﻢﻬﹺﻢﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﺘﹶﻦﭐﻣﻭ

ﻢﻫﻨﹾﺪﺎﹰ ﻋﻴﻨﹾﺴﻣ

ﻲﻠﻦﹺ ﻋ ﺑﺪﻤﺤ ﻣﻖ ﺑﹺﺤﺎﻟﹸﻚﺍﺳ
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ﺎ ﭐﻟﺴﻼﹶﻡﻬﹺﻤﻠﹶﻴﻋ

peace be upon both of them,

`alayhim¡ alssal¡mu

You conclusive argument,

¦ujjatika alb¡lighati

affluent grace,

wa ni`matika alss¡bighati

ﺔ ﺎﺑﹺﻐﹶ ﭐﻟﺴﻚﺘﻤﻧﹺﻌﻭ

and patent course,

wa ma¦ajjatika alw¡¤i¦ati

ﺔﺤﺍﺿ ﭐﻟﹾﻮﻚﺘﺠﺤﻣﻭ

and I present him as my mediation
for the settling of my needs,

wa uqaddimuh£ bayna yaday
¦aw¡'ij¢

(please) send blessings upon
Muhammad and the Household of
Muhammad and...

an tu¥alliya `al¡ Muhammadin wa ¡li
Muhammadin…

ﻐﹶﺔﺎﻟ ﭐﻟﹾﺒﻚﺘﺠﺣ

ﺠﹺﻲﺍﺋﻮ ﺣﻱﺪ ﻳﻦﻴ ﺑﻪﻣﺍﻗﹶﺪﻭ
ﺁﻝﹺ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﻋ ﺗﹸﺼﹶﻠﱢﻲﺍﻥ
…ﺪﻤﺤﻣ

You may now mention your needs.
Supplication at the Tenth Hour mp3
The tenth hour, which is the space of time between two hours after the Afternoon Prayer and the time before the sun is
colored yellowish, is dedicated to Imam `Al¢ ibn Muhammad al-Naq¢ (`a).

O He Who is Exalted and thus Allgreat!

y¡ man `al¡ fa`a¨uma

O He Who is All-powerful and thus
Omnipotent!

y¡ man tasalla§a fatajabbara

O He Who is Omnipotent and thus
All-powerful!

wa tajabbara fatasalla§a

O He Who is Almighty and thus
All-grand in His almightiness!

y¡ man `azza fsstakbara f¢ `izzih¢

O He Who extended the shadow on
His creatures!

y¡ man madda al¨¨illa `al¡ khalqih¢

O He Who has conferred upon His
servants with favors!

y¡ man imtann bilma`r£fi `al¡
`ib¡dih¢

O Mighty and Lord of retribution!

y¡ `az¢zan dh¡ intiq¡min

O He Who retaliates upon the
people of polytheism by His Might!

y¡ muntaqiman bi`izzatih¢ min ahli
alshshirki

I beseech You in the name of `Al¢,
the son of Muhammad,

as'aluka bi¦aqqi `aliyyi bni
Muhammadin

peace be upon both of them,

`alayhim¡ alssal¡mu

and I present him as my mediation
for the settling of my needs,

wa uqaddimuh£ bayna yaday
¦aw¡'ij¢

(please) send blessings upon
Muhammad and the Household of
Muhammad and...

an tu¥alliya `al¡ Muhammadin wa ¡li
Muhammadin…

You may now mention your needs.

ﻈﹸﻢﻼﹶ ﻓﹶﻌ ﻋﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﺮﺒﻠﱠﻂﹶ ﻓﹶﺘﹶﺠ ﺗﹶﺴﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﻠﱠﻂﹶ ﻓﹶﺘﹶﺴﺮﺒﺗﹶﺠﻭ

ﺰﱢﻩﻲ ﻋ ﻓﺮﺘﹶﻜﹾﺒﺰﱠ ﻓﹶﭑﺳ ﻋﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﻪﻠﹶﻰٰ ﺧﹶﻠﹾﻘ ﭐﻟﻈﱢﻞﱠ ﻋﺪ ﻣﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
ٰﻠﹶﻰ ﻋﻭﻑﻌﺮ  ﺑﹺﭑﻟﹾﻤﺘﹶﻦﻦﹺ ﭐﻣﺎ ﻣﻳ

ﻩﺎﺩﺒﻋ
ﻘﹶﺎﻡﹴﺰﹺﻳﺰﺍﹰ ﺫﹶﺍ ﭐﻧﹾﺘﺎ ﻋﻳ
ﻙﻞﹺ ﭐﻟﺸﱢﺮ ﺍﻫﻦ ﻣﻪﺰﱠﺗﻤﺎﹰ ﺑﹺﻌﻨﹾﺘﹶﻘﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﺪﻤﺤﻦﹺ ﻣ ﺑﻲﻠ ﻋﻖ ﺑﹺﺤﺎﻟﹸﻚﺍﺳ

ﺎ ﭐﻟﺴﻼﹶﻡﻬﹺﻤﻠﹶﻴﻋ

ﺠﹺﻲﺍﺋﻮ ﺣﻱﺪ ﻳﻦﻴ ﺑﻪﻣﺍﻗﹶﺪﻭ
ﺁﻝﹺ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﻋ ﺗﹸﺼﹶﻠﱢﻲﺍﻥ

…ﺪﻤﺤﻣ
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Supplication at the Eleventh Hour mp3
The eleventh hour, which extends from the time before the yellowishing of the sun up to the time when it is colored
yellowish, is dedicated to Imam al-°asan ibn `Al¢ al-`Askar¢ (`a).

ﺔﻴﻟﻻﹶً ﺑﹺﻼﹶ ﺍﻭﺎ ﺍﻭﻳ

O Foremost without having
beginning!

y¡ awwalan bil¡ awwaliyyatin

O Ultimate without having end!

wa y¡ ¡khiran bil¡ ¡khiriyyatin

O Self-Subsisting without there
being termination of His eternity!

y¡ qayy£man bil¡ muntah¡ liqidamih¢

ﻪﻣﺪﻘﻨﹾﺘﹶﻬﻰٰ ﻟﻣﺎﹰ ﺑﹺﻼﹶ ﻣﻮﺎ ﻗﹶﻴﻳ

O Almighty without cessation of
His almightiness!

y¡ `az¢zan bil¡ inqi§¡`in li`izzatih¢

ﻪﺰﱠﺗﻌﻄﹶﺎﻉﹴ ﻟﺰﹺﻳﺰﺍﹰ ﺑﹺﻼﹶ ﭐﻧﹾﻘﺎ ﻋﻳ

O All-powerful without there being
weak point in His overpowering!

y¡ mutasalli§an bil¡ ¤a`fin min
sul§¡nih¢

ﻠﹾﻄﹶﺎﻧﹺﻪ ﺳﻦ ﻣﻒﻠﱢﻄﺎﹰ ﺑﹺﻼﹶ ﺿﹶﻌﺘﹶﺴﺎ ﻣﻳ

O All-generous along with
perpetuity of His graces!

y¡ kar¢man bidaw¡mi ni`matih¢

ﻪﺘﻤﺍﻡﹺ ﻧﹺﻌﻭﺎ ﻛﹶﺮﹺﻳـﻤﺎﹰ ﺑﹺﺪﻳ

O Omnipotent and Dignifier of His
intimate servants!

y¡ jabb¡ran wa mu`izzan li'awliy¡'ih¢

ﻪﺎﺋﻴﻟﻻﻭ
ِ ﺰﹼﺍﹰﻌﻣﺎﺭﺍﹰ ﻭﺒﺎ ﺟﻳ

O All-aware in His knowledge!

y¡ khab¢ran bi`ilmih¢

O All-knowledgeable in His power!

y¡ `al¢man biqudratih¢

O Powerful in His Essence!

y¡ qad¢ran bidh¡tih¢

I beseech You in the name of al°asan, the son of `Al¢,

as'aluka bi¦aqqi al¦asani bni
`aliyyin

peace be upon both of them,

`alayhim¡ alssal¡mu

and I present him as my mediation
for the settling of my needs,

wa uqaddimuh£ bayna yaday
¦aw¡'ij¢

(please) send blessings upon
Muhammad and the Household of
Muhammad and...

an tu¥alliya `al¡ Muhammadin wa ¡li
Muhammadin…

ﺔﺮﹺﻳﺮﺍﹰ ﺑﹺﻼﹶ ﺁﺧﺎ ﺁﺧﻳﻭ

ﻪﻠﹾﻤﺎ ﺧﹶﺒﹺﻴﺮﺍﹰ ﺑﹺﻌﻳ
ﻪﺗﺭﻴﻤﺎﹰ ﺑﹺﻘﹸﺪﻠﺎ ﻋﻳ
ﻪﻳﺮﺍﹰ ﺑﹺﺬﹶﺍﺗﺎ ﻗﹶﺪﻳ

ﻲﻠﻦﹺ ﻋﻦﹺ ﺑﺴ ﭐﻟﹾﺤﻖ ﺑﹺﺤﺎﻟﹸﻚﺍﺳ
ﺎ ﭐﻟﺴﻼﹶﻡﻬﹺﻤﻠﹶﻴﻋ
ﺠﹺﻲﺍﺋﻮ ﺣﻱﺪ ﻳﻦﻴ ﺑﻪﻣﺍﻗﹶﺪﻭ
ﺁﻝﹺ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﻋ ﺗﹸﺼﹶﻠﱢﻲﺍﻥ

…ﺪﻤﺤﻣ

You may now mention your needs.
Supplication at the Twelfth Hour mp3
The twelfth hour of the day begins with the sun coloring yellowish and ends with sunset. This hour is dedicated to
Imam al-Mahd¢ the Patron of the Age (`a),

O He Who has excluded Himself
lonely from His creatures!

y¡ man tawa¦¦ada binafsih¢ `an
khalqih¢

O He Who has sufficed Himself
from His creatures by His making!

y¡ man ghaniya `an khalqih¢
bi¥un`ih¢

O He Who has introduced Himself
to His creatures out of His
gentleness!

y¡ man `arrafa nafsah£ khalqah£
bilu§fih¢

O He Who has led the people of
obedience to Him to His pleasure!

y¡ man salaka bi'ahli §¡`atih¢
mar¤¡tah£

ﻪ ﺧﹶﻠﹾﻘﻦ ﻋﻪ ﺑﹺﻨﹶﻔﹾﺴﺪﺣ ﺗﹶﻮﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﻪ ﺑﹺﺼﹸﻨﹾﻌﻪ ﺧﹶﻠﹾﻘﻦ ﻋ ﻏﹶﻨﹺﻲﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﻪ ﺑﹺﻠﹸﻄﹾﻔ ﺧﹶﻠﹾﻘﹶﻪﻪ ﻧﹶﻔﹾﺴﻑﺮ ﻋﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﻪﺘﻞﹺ ﻃﹶﺎﻋ ﺑﹺﺎﻫﻠﹶﻚ ﺳﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ

ﺿﹶﺎﺗﹶﻪﺮﻣ
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O He Who has helped the people of
love for Him to thank Him!

y¡ man a`¡na ahla ma¦abbatih¢ `al¡
shukrihim

O He Who has conferred upon
them with the favor of His religion

y¡ man manna `alayhim bid¢nih¢

and has been kind to them through
His rewards!

wa la§ufa lahum bin¡'ilih¢

I beseech You in the name of the
regard of the Righteous Successor,
peace be upon him, with You,

as'aluka bi¦aqqi alkhalafi al¥¥¡li¦i
`alayhi alssal¡mu `alayka

implore to You in his name,

wa ata¤arra`u ilayka bih¢

and present him as my mediation
for the settling of my needs,

wa uqaddimuh£ bayna yaday
¦aw¡'ij¢

(please) send blessings upon
Muhammad and the Household of
Muhammad and...

an tu¥alliya `al¡ Muhammadin wa ¡li
Muhammadin…

O Allah, (please) send blessings
upon Muhammad and the
Household of Muhammad,

all¡humma ¥alli `al¡ Muhammadin
wa ¡li Muhammadin

the men of authority whom You
have ordered us to obey,

ul¢ al-amri alladh¢na amarta
bi§¡`atihim

the kindred by blood whom You
have ordered us to connect,

wa ul¢ al-ar¦¡mi alladh¢na amarta
bi¥ilatihim

the relatives whom You have
ordered us to love,

wa dhaw¢ alqurb¡ alladh¢na amarta
bimawaddatihim

the masters whom You have
ordered us to recognize their right,

walmaw¡l¢ alladh¢na amarta bi`irf¡ni
¦aqqihim

and the People of the House from
whom You have removed away filth
and whom You have purified with
thorough purifying,

wa ahli albayti alladh¢na adhhabta
`anhum alrrijsa wa §ahhartahum
tath¢ran

(please) send blessings upon
Muhammad and the Household of
Muhammad and...

an tu¥alliya `al¡ Muhammadin wa ¡li
Muhammadin…

ٰﻠﹶﻰ ﻋﻪﺘﺒﺤﻞﹶ ﻣ ﺍﻫﺎﻥ ﺍﻋﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ

ﻢﺷﹸﻜﹾﺮﹺﻫ

ﻳﻨﹺﻪ ﺑﹺﺪﻬﹺﻢﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻦ ﻣﻦﺎ ﻣﻳ
ﻪﻠ ﺑﹺﻨﹶﺎﺋﻢ ﻟﹶﻬﻟﹶﻄﹸﻒﻭ
ﺢﹺ ﭐﻟﺼﱠﺎﻟﺨﻠﹶﻒ
 ﭐﻟﹾ ﹶﻖ ﺑﹺﺤﺎﻟﹸﻚﺍﺳ
ﻚﻠﹶﻴ ﻋﻼﹶﻡ ﭐﻟﺴﻪﻠﹶﻴﻋ
ﻪ  ﺑﹺﻚ ﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴﻉﺍﺗﹶﻀﹶﺮﻭ
ﺠﹺﻲﺍﺋﻮ ﺣﻱﺪ ﻳﻦﻴ ﺑﻪﻣﺍﻗﹶﺪﻭ
ﺁﻝﹺ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﻋ ﺗﹸﺼﹶﻠﱢﻲﺍﻥ
…ﺪﻤﺤﻣ

ﺁﻝﹺ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﺻﹶﻞﱢ ﻋﻢﺍﻟﻠﱠﻬ

ﺪﻤﺤﻣ
ﺕﹶﺮ ﺍﻣﻳﻦﺮﹺ ﭐﻟﱠﺬﻲ ﭐﻻﻣﺍﻭﻟ
ﻬﹺﻢﺘﺑﹺﻄﹶﺎﻋ
ﺕﹶﺮ ﺍﻣﻳﻦﺎﻡﹺ ﭐﱠﻟﺬﺣﻲ ﭐﻻﺭﺍﻭﻟﻭ
ﻬﹺﻢﻠﹶﺘﺑﹺﺼ
ﺕﹶﺮ ﺍﻣﻳﻦﻰٰ ﭐﻟﱠﺬﺑﺫﹶﻭﹺﻱ ﭐﻟﹾﻘﹸﺮﻭ

ﻬﹺﻢﺗﺩﻮﺑﹺﻤ

ﻓﹶﺎﻥﺮﺕﹶ ﺑﹺﻌﺮ ﺍﻣﻳﻦﻲ ﭐﻟﱠﺬﺍﻟﻮﭐﻟﹾﻤﻭ

ﻘﱢﻬﹺﻢﺣ

ﺖﹶﺒ ﺍﺫﹾﻫﻳﻦ ﭐﻟﱠﺬﺖﻴﻞﹺ ﭐﻟﹾﺒﺍﻫﻭ

ﻢﺗﹶﻬﺮﻃﹶﻬ ﻭﺲﺟ ﭐﻟﺮﻢﻨﹾﻬﻋ
ﺗﹶﻄﹾﻬﹺﻴﺮﺍﹰ

ﺁﻝﹺ ﻭﺪﻤﺤﻠﹶﻰٰ ﻣ ﻋ ﺗﹸﺼﹶﻠﱢﻲﺍﻥ
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…ﺪﻤﺤﻣ
You may now mention your needs.

In his book of Miqb¡s al-Ma¥¡b¢¦, `All¡mah al-Majlis¢ says: Imam al-¯¡diq (`a) is reported through valid chains of
authority to have said: There are three hours at night and three others at day at which Allah, the Almighty and Majestic,
glorifies Himself. The three hours of days begin when the sun in the east side is in the same rising in the afternoon on the
other (west) side; that is at early forenoon. The three hours of night begin at the last third of night up to dawn. Any
servant glorifies Allah, the Almighty and Majestic, at these hours with full heart presence, Almighty Allah will settle his
needs, and if he is unhappy (because of sinning), I expect that he will be made happy.
It is most suitable to say the following words of glorification at these hours:

You are Allah; there is no god save
You, the Lord of the Worlds.

anta all¡hu l¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta rabbu
al`¡lam¢na

You are Allah; there is no god save
You, the All-beneficent, the Allmerciful.

anta all¡hu l¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta
alrra¦m¡nu alrra¦¢mu

You are Allah; there is no god save
You, the All-High, the All-great.

anta all¡hu l¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta al`aliyyu
alkab¢ru

You are Allah; there is no god save
You, the Master of the Judgment
Day.

anta all¡hu l¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta maliku
yawmi aldd¢ni

You are Allah; there is no god save
You, the All-forgiving, the Allmerciful.

anta all¡hu l¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta
alghaf£ru alrra¦¢mu

You are Allah; there is no god save
You, the Almighty, the All-wise.

anta all¡hu l¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta al`az¢zu
al¦ak¢mu

You are Allah; there is no god save
You, from You is the beginning of
all things

anta all¡hu l¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta minka
bad'u kulli shay'in

and to You do all things return.

wa ilayka ya`£du kullu shay'in

You are Allah; there is no god save
You, You have been always existent
and You will always be existent.

anta all¡hu alladh¢ l¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta
lam tazal wa l¡ taz¡lu

You are Allah; there is no god save
You, the Creator of good and evil.

anta all¡hu l¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta kh¡liqu
alkhayri walshsharri

ﺏ ﺇﹺﻻﹶﱠ ﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﺭ ﻻﹶ ﺇﹺﻟٰﻪﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ

ﻴﻦﺎﻟﹶﻤﭐﻟﹾﻌ

ﻤٰﻦﺣ ﺇﹺﻻﹶﱠ ﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﺮ ﻻﹶ ﺇﹺﻟٰﻪﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ

ﻴﻢﺣﭐﻟﺮ

ﻲﻠ ﺇﹺﻻﹶﱠ ﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﹾﻌ ﻻﹶ ﺇﹺﻟٰﻪﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ
ﭐﻟﹾﻜﹶﺒﹺﻴﺮ
ﻡﹺﻮ ﻳﻚﻠ ﺇﹺﻻﹶﱠ ﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﻣ ﻻﹶ ﺇﹺﻟٰﻪﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ
ﻳﻦﹺﭐﻟﺪ
 ﺇﹺﻻﹶﱠ ﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﹾﻐﹶﻔﹸﻮﺭ ﻻﹶ ﺇﹺﻟٰﻪﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ

ﻴﻢﺣﭐﻟﺮ

ﺰﹺﻳﺰﹸ ﺇﹺﻻﹶﱠ ﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﹾﻌ ﻻﹶ ﺇﹺﻟٰﻪﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ

ﻴﻢﻜﭐﻟﹾﺤ

ُﺀﺪ ﺑﻨﹾﻚ ﺇﹺﻻﱠ ﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﻣ ﻻﹶ ﺇﹺﻟٰﻪﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ

ٍﺀﻛﹸﻞﱢ ﺷﹶﻲ

ٍﺀ ﻛﹸﻞﱡ ﺷﹶﻲﻮﺩﻌ ﻳﻚﺇﹺﻟﹶﻴﻭ
 ﺇﹺﻻﹶﱠ ﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﻟﹶﻢﻻ ﺇﹺﻟٰﻪ
ﻱ ﹶ ﭐﻟﱠﺬﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ
ﻻﹶ ﺗﹶﺰﹶﺍﻝﹸﺗﹶﺰﹶﻝﹾ ﻭ

ﻖ ﺇﹺﻻﹶﱠ ﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﺧﹶﺎﻟ ﻻﹶ ﺇﹺﻟٰﻪﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ
ﭐﻟﺸﱠﺮﺮﹺ ﻭﭐﻟﹾﺨﹶﻴ
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ﻖ ﺇﹺﻻﹶﱠ ﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﺧﹶﺎﻟ ﻻﹶ ﺇﹺﻟٰﻪﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ

You are Allah; there is no god save
You, the Creator of Paradise and
Hell.

anta all¡hu l¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta kh¡liqu
aljannati walnn¡ri

You are Allah; there is no god save
You, the One and the eternally
besought of all.

anta all¡hu l¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta al-a¦adu
al¥¥amadu

He begets not nor was begotten

lam yalid wa lam y£lad

and there is none comparable to
Him.

wa lam yakun lah£ kufwan a¦adun

You are Allah; there is no god save
You, the King, the All-holy,

anta all¡hu l¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta almaliku
alqudd£su

the Giver of peace, the Granter of
security, the Guardian over all,

alssal¡mu almu'minu almuhayminu

the Almighty, the Omnipotent, and
the Grand.

al`az¢zu aljabb¡ru almutakabbiru

ﺮﺘﹶﻜﹶﺒ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﺎﺭﺒﺰﹺﻳﺰﹸ ﭐﻟﹾﺠﭐﻟﹾﻌ

Glory be to Allah from what they
set up with Him.

sub¦¡na all¡h `amm¡ yushrik£na

ﺸﹾﺮﹺﻛﹸﻮﻥﺎ ﻳﻤ ﻋ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪﺎﻥﺤﺒﺳ

You are Allah; the Creator, the
Originator, and the Fashioner.

anta all¡hu alkh¡liqu alb¡ri'u
almu¥awwiru

Yours are the most excellent
names.

laka al-asm¡'u al¦usn¡

Whatever is in the heavens and the
earth declares Your glory;

yusabbi¦u laka m¡ f¢ alssamaw¡ti
wal-ar¤i

and You are the Almighty, the Allwise.

wa anta al`az¢zu al¦ak¢mu

You are Allah; there is no god save
You,

anta all¡hu l¡ il¡ha ill¡ anta

the Great, the Most High. Grandeur
is Your dress.

alkab¢ru almuta`¡l¢ walkibriy¡'u
rid¡'uka

ﭐﻟﻨﱠﺎﺭﹺ ﻭﻨﱠﺔﭐﻟﹾﺠ

ﺪ ﺇﹺﻻﹶﱠ ﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻻﺣ ﻻﹶ ﺇﹺﻟٰﻪﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ
ﺪﭐﻟﺼﱠﻤ

ﻮﻟﹶﺪ ﻳﻟﹶﻢ ﻭﺪﻠ ﻳﻟﹶﻢ
ﺪ ﻛﹸﻔﹸﻮﺍﹰ ﺍﺣ ﻟﹶﻪﻜﹸﻦ ﻳﻟﹶﻢﻭ
ﻚﻠ ﺇﹺﻻﹶﱠ ﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﹾﻤ ﻻﹶ ﺇﹺﻟٰﻪﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ

ﻭﺱﭐﻟﹾﻘﹸﺪ

ﻦﻴﻤﻬ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻦﻣﺆ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﻼﹶﻡﭐﻟﺴ

ﺭ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﺼﹶﻮﺎﺭﹺﺉ ﭐﻟﹾﺒﻖ ﭐﻟﹾﺨﹶﺎﻟﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ
ٰﻨﹶﻰﺴﺎﺀُ ﭐﻟﹾﺤﻤ ﭐﻻﺳﻟﹶﻚ
ﺍﺕﻮﻤﻲ ﭐﻟﺴﺎ ﻓ ﻣ ﻟﹶﻚﺢﺒﺴﻳ
ﺽﹺﭐﻻﺭﻭ
ﻴﻢﻜﺰﹺﻳﺰﹸ ﭐﻟﹾﺤﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﹾﻌﻭ
 ﺇﹺﻻﹶﱠ ﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﻻﹶ ﺇﹺﻟٰﻪﺍﻧﹾﺖﹶ ﭐﻟﻠﱠﻪ

ُﺎﺀﺮﹺﻳﺒﭐﻟﹾﻜﻲ ﻭﺎﻟﺘﹶﻌ ﭐﻟﹾﻤﭐﻟﹾﻜﹶﺒﹺﻴﺮ
ﻙﺍﺅﺭﹺﺩ

